be continued as that each society should arrange their own program.
Meeting adjourned.

Esther Ferris Sec..

Feb. 15. Literary Session.

Song
Devotionals - Chaplain
The why, and wherefores of a Valentine
-Harriet Seymour.

The Modern Valentine - Lurine Skidmore.
Chalk Talk - Bernice Settles.
Debate- Resolved: That Leap Year is of great value to Man.
Essay on Hearts- Fred Teague.
Piano duet- Dollie Davis and
Pearl Mathias.

Critics Report
The society adjourned, meeting immediately after for a social hour. No business session was held.

E.J.Sec.

Feb. 19 Called Meeting 1:15 P.m.
A motion was made and carried that the Society meet every Friday night, instead of every other Friday nite as has been the custom.

Motion made and carried that Society meet Feb. at an earlier hour than usual, because of the basket ball game.

E.T. Sec.